Two main tasks of image processing are noise filtering and image enhancement.During image acquisition and transmission the images are corrupted by noise.these noise will affect the performance of image processing mehods,herefore to improve the performance efficient denoising technique is necessary for image processing methods.In this paper the performance of combined filter in impulse denoising has been compared with the marginal median filter.the statistical values such as PSNR,MSE,MAE are used to analyze the performance of the filterswith he aid of MATlab software. This combined filter (Resampling and MAMMF) removes the aliasing, blurring and impulse noise problem and produce the highest quality images with low cost and complexity.
Introduction
Image processing is widely used in many applications and research area such as visualization, image sharpening and restoration, image retrieval, image recognition and measurement of patterns [1] . In general, images are corrupted by some of the scaling factors and impulse noise during the image attainment, transformation [2] . This noise in the images may affect the image processing results and performance measures. So, that before processing the original image, scaling and noise removal techniques are applied to the image for obtaining the best performance result. Image scaling is process of resizing the images and it is non-trivial process which is tradeoff between efficiency, sharpness, smoothness. Image scaling algorithm is distinct into polynomial, and non-polynomial method. The polynomial based method is simple and also low complexity, even though it gives the highest quality output image [3] . The output of the scaled image has some of the impulse noise, so it has to be removed by impulse noise removal techniques. There are several noise reduction filters such as conventional smoothening filters; median filters are used to remove the impulse noise in the digital image [4] . But this smoothening and median filter is not enough when the images have high levels of noise. So in this proposed system, Modified Resampling filters use for image scaling and impulse related noise is removed from image using Modified Adaptive Marginal Median Filter. Resizing or scaling is the process of changing the size of the image which leads to several effects in the original image [5] . The following Fig .1 shows that the sample resize image. In the above Fig. 1 , the scaled (resized) image does not look like the original image; this will affects the further image processing analysis. For overcoming this problem, resampling filter will be used. In this filter first image has to be resized, and then the original image pixel value has to be placed in the correct place by Hausdorff based distance measure. After that the interpolate value is calculated by Lanczos filters which use the convolution kernel. This filter calculates the input image values rather than the output image, so it provides the best result when scaling the image. From the resultant image, impulse noise has been removed by modified adaptive marginal median filter. This MAMMF filter is easy to use and it produces the quality improved output image.The following section describes that related works of image scaling and impulse noise removal method, proposed system, result and discussion.
Related Work
Image Processing is one of the main technique which is used to process the images for analyzing particular sharpening and restoration information. But one of the major challenges is, the original image may be corrupted by scaling factors and impulse noise. Pei-Yin Chen et al., [6] focuses on VLSI implementation of high quality image with low cost,proposes the Simple Edge Preserved Denoising (SEPD) technique to reduce the impulse noise in the image. Based on the result, Quantitative Analysis and Visual Quality are used to evaluate the performance. Pei-Yin Chen [7] presents the quality image with low cost image scaling process. The author Describes the Edge Oriented -Area based Pixel Scaling to preserve the image features for obtaining the quality image. In the system, performance is evaluated based on both subjective and objective rather than the low complexity scaling methods. Chih-Yuan Lien et al., [8] discussed about efficiently removing the impulse noise from the image by decision tree based impulse noise detector and edge preserving filter. In this system noisy image is detected by using decision tree and then the noise oriented edge is filter by edge preserving filter. This combined technique is used to achieve the quality image and the performance is evaluated based on quantitative analysis, visual quality. Shih-Lun Chen et al., [9] focuses on VLSI implementation of high quality image scaling processor. In this proposed system bilinear interpolation for smoothing the image after resizing. This filter combined to work with the pre filter like sharpening filter and clamp filter for removing the aliasing and blurring problem. And also for reducing the memory T-model and inverse T-model convolution kernel is used to improve the quality of the image with low hardware cost. M. Emin Yuksel et al., [10] focuses on reducing the blur and impulse noise removal by Neuro fuzzy based decision maker. In the proposes system Neuro -fuzzy system has detected the noise in the image with help of the artificial training image. Based on the training result decision making detector will identify the impulse noise in the original image and remove those noises by using filters.
Proposed Works
Image processing has played an important role in daily life, such as computer tomography, satellite television, magnetic resonance [11] . But the images are corrupted by different type of noise and scaling factors, during the image capturing and transmission time. So in the proposed system resampling and modified adaptive marginal median filter is used to overcome the problem in a digital image. Following block diagram shows that the proposed scaling and impulse noise removal algorithm. In the above proposed diagram, first input color image has been resized and then the related pixel value is placed by hausdroff distance measure. The resulting image is smoothen by Lanczos filter. The Lanczos filter uses the convolution kernel which calculates the interpolated values of the input image rather than the output image. Finally, this process gives the scaled image, but it has some of the impulse noise which is reducing the quality of the image. For removing impulse noise in the image, Modified Adaptive Marginal Median Filter is used. The MAMMF filter gives the enhanced quality color image. The following section explains the details of proposed scaling and impulse noise removal algorithm.
Input

Proposed Image Scaling by Resampling Filter
Image scaling is the process of converting the image dimension from one resolution to another resolution without losing the visual quality of the image [12] . Image scaling algorithm is divided into adaptive and non-adaptive method. The proposed system uses the non-adaptive method which provides lower cost and high quality based image. In non-adaptive method, image can be resized by either high resolution to low resolution or low to high resolution. During the image scaling process input image (original image) considered as the base image and the pixel value of the original image is compared with the pixel value of the resized image in order to determine the correctness of the new pixel value. This can be achieved by using distance measure. So, in the proposed system Hausdroff distance is used to calculate the distance between the pixels. Equation (1) is used to calculate the distance between the neighbor pixel values.
Sup-supremum, inf-infimum. 
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Lancozes kernel function [13] is calculated using following equation (2) .
Here a is the positive number, which is used to identify the size of the kernel value. The above process gives the enhanced scaled image.
Proposed Impulse Noise Removal  MAMMF Algorithm
The enhanced scaled image has some of the noise. The noise may be impulse and Gaussian noise. This noise will affect the image quality. [14] . The noise may be removed by using linear and non-linear method. In this proposed system impulse noise is removed by non-linear method. It proposes the Modified Adaptive Marginal Median non-linear filter uses for impulse noise removal. The Marginal Median Filter is merged to work with the Vector Median Filter (VMF) [15] . The vector median filter removing noise from the image by selecting the group of pixel in each filtering window. So, in the proposed system first select the group of pixel using fixed set of coordinates and then check the difference between the central pixel with a neighboring pixel is used to identify the central pixel as noise. If the central pixel value is corrupted by noise, then sort all the pixel values. And then find the marginal median value which is used to replace the corrupted pixel value. In adaptive marginal median filter, median value is placed between the minimum and maximum value of the pixel list. Then the output of the AMMF will be checked against the impulse residual noise by the distance between the nearest pixel using the minkowsi distance measure. Then the corrupted pixel is replaced by the modified adaptive marginal median filter value. This impulse noise removal process changes only the corrupted pixel and then remaining pixel will be unchanged. The Performance of the proposed algorithm and quality of the noise free scaled image is measured by using PSNR and mean square error extractor. Following Fig. 3 shows that the sample result when applying the proposed algorithm to the color input image.
Result and Discussion
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From the enhance output image, performance of the proposed algorithm is calculated by using PSNR, MSE, MAE. PSNR, MAE and MSE is calculated [16] by using following equation (3), (4) 
Following Table 1 shows that the different PSNR, MAE, MSE values of the proposed algorithm for various images which are shown in following Fig. 4 . 
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The size of the image is n X m. Then the Mean Absolute Error value is calculated by using the following equation.
From the above figure 4the proposed system quality measure is estimated with the help of the PSNR,MSE and MAE values which is shown in following Table 1 .
From the table the original image based PSNR, MAE and MSE values are calculated with the help of the proposed scaling and impulse noise removal algorithm which is used to identify the highest quality image with low cost. The Table 2 shows that the different noise level based quality measure values based on the several image. So, that the image scaling process is combined with the impulse noise removal method the system will produce the high quality enhanced output image with low complexity. The following Table 3 shows that the combine filter values for analyzing the performance.
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From the above Table 3 shows that the combine filter provides the highest quality color image with low cost, time and low complexity. Then the output clearly shows that the proposed system provides a better result, even when we use various types of images. 
Conclusion
Noise free images are very important in research analysis. But the images are corrupted by several processes. So that the proposed Resampling with MAMMF algorithm remove the blurring, aliasing and impulse noise from the original image. Thus the proposed algorithm produces the highest quality image by Resampling enhanced Lancozs filter with Modified Adaptive Marginal Median Filter. The PSNR and MSE values are computed from the experimental result which is used to analyze the performance of the proposed algorithm. Finally the combined filter produces the enhanced output with low cost and low memory requirements. In future the noise removal filters are combined to work with the several optimization and segmentation approach for eliminating the unwanted details in the image with efficient manner.
